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Coming up this month!

President’s Report
Hello to Everyone!
We are just about to start the last month of the year, and whilst most of us don’t like to
see the months race past, I am sure that nearly everyone will be glad to see the end of
2020. I know I shall. However, December looks exciting with some events!!! Firstly
we have a Christmas coffee morning on Saturday (Dec. 5th) from 10 - noon. Tea,
coffee, hot chocolate, bacon butties, mince pies and cakes. Masks please to fall in line
with our other Covid regulations. The refreshments are free but a donation to our roof
fund would be much appreciated.
Next on the calendar is an evening of Christmas and Musical Theatre songs presented
by Luke Mulhern on Friday December 11th and Saturday December 12th. Our first
production since the original lockdown - so please do come along, support us and
enjoy an evening out!! Wahoo!!
Rehearsals are still going well for “Recipe for Murder” and we hope to be able to
perform this early in January. Notification of the precise dates will be announced very
shortly.
Work has started on putting together an application to the Arts Council for a grant to
renew our roof. This is a difficult and time consuming process but hopefully it will all
come together but it will take time.
I have been asked by one of our members, a staunch supporter of Friends of the
Animals, if we can help them after their disastrous arson attack at their main
office. They have produced a 2021 calendar to raise funds for the rescued
animals. They are priced at £5 each. They will be on sale at our coffee morning and
again in the theatre on Thursday 17 December from 7pm. If you can’t get to either of
these and want to help FOTA please contact me.
Well, as this year is coming to an end let us hope and pray that next year we can
resume our programme of productions without all the restrictions (masks/social
distancing). However, if productions are wanted then it will be necessary for members
to come forward with ideas - shows don’t just materialise and produce themselves! A
challenge for the New Year. Bet you can’t match it!!!! Good luck.
All I will say please have a happy and healthy Christmas and New Year and I hope to
see you soon.
Dinah (291459/07876 021194)
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Poets Corner
Trinity Theatre by Dr John Pollard
The theatre known as Trinity
On Cowes parade it sits
It’s been there for a hundred years
And still not dropped in bits
It has outstanding characters
In charge of various factors
Lighting, seating, staging plays
And press-ganging actors
No-one really rules the roost
But Andy’s on the stage
Peter in the sound box
And Mikey in the cage
Luke down in the pit lives
Tinkling on the keys
Whist Wednesday night is sheer delight
For Ross, who makes strong teas
But pay attention to the stage
Where innovation’s seen
For Steve has hoisted in the air
A fiendish rolled machine
Silently it functions,
up and then descend
With complicated gears and things,
and ratchets at the ends

When Steve decides to pull the chord
Majestically it rises
Trees and bushes float aloft
And sometimes some surprises.
Poor Ross was checking tea bags
But got hoisted in the air
At 16 feet his teapot
Crashed down upon a chair
But Ross he kept on going up
and Whistled out so high
Last seen in Southampton
Floating in the sky
So no more cups of tea for us
No more Scenes descending}
Steve makes us all drink coffee now
A real unhappy ending.

Merry Christmas

Stage Whisper – The Next Edition
Could all contributions for the the January Edition be
emailed to MulhernEvents@gmail.com by the 1st of January
for distribution that week.

